Amputees cannot feel what they touch with their artificial hands, which severely limits usefulness of those hands. We have developed a technique that transfers remaining arm nerves to residual chest muscles after an amputation. This technique allows some sensory nerves from the amputated limb to reinnervate overlying chest skin. When this reinnervated skin is touched, the amputees perceive that they are being touched on their missing limb. We found that touch thresholds of the reinnervated chest skin fall within near-normal ranges, indicating the regeneration of largefiber afferents. The perceptual identity of the limb and chest was maintained separately even though they shared a common skin surface. A cutaneous expression of proprioception also occurred in one reinnervated individual. Experiments with peltier temperature probes and surface electrical stimulation of the reinnervated skin indicate the regeneration of small diameter temperature and pain afferents. The perception of an amputated limb arising from stimulation of reinnervated chest skin may allow useful sensory feedback from prosthetic devices and provides insight into the mechanisms of neural plasticity and peripheral regeneration in humans.
Amputees cannot feel what they touch with their artificial hands, which severely limits usefulness of those hands. We have developed a technique that transfers remaining arm nerves to residual chest muscles after an amputation. This technique allows some sensory nerves from the amputated limb to reinnervate overlying chest skin. When this reinnervated skin is touched, the amputees perceive that they are being touched on their missing limb. We found that touch thresholds of the reinnervated chest skin fall within near-normal ranges, indicating the regeneration of largefiber afferents. The perceptual identity of the limb and chest was maintained separately even though they shared a common skin surface. A cutaneous expression of proprioception also occurred in one reinnervated individual. Experiments with peltier temperature probes and surface electrical stimulation of the reinnervated skin indicate the regeneration of small diameter temperature and pain afferents. The perception of an amputated limb arising from stimulation of reinnervated chest skin may allow useful sensory feedback from prosthetic devices and provides insight into the mechanisms of neural plasticity and peripheral regeneration in humans.
regeneration ͉ neural machine interface ͉ touch ͉ artificial limbs T he loss of an arm is a singularly debilitating injury. Improving the function of artificial arms remains a considerable challenge, especially for high-level amputations where the disability is greatest. A primary impediment to better function is that current prostheses provide very little sensory feedback. The amputees must rely primarily on vision to manipulate objects, and they cannot feel what they touch with motorized prosthetic hands. This limitation greatly increases the cognitive burden on the amputee and impedes the use of the artificial limb.
We have developed a neural-machine interface called targeted reinnervation (TR) that provides enhanced motor control and the potential for meaningful sensation feedback for artificial arms (1) (2) (3) . The amputated brachial plexus nerves that once provided motor control and sensory feedback in the missing limb are transferred to arm and chest muscles that remain after the amputation. Once reinnervated, these muscles produce electromyogram (EMG) signals that correspond to the original arm control signals sent from the brain down the brachial plexus nerves. This process provides improved and more intuitive control of a motorized artificial arm (4) (5) (6) . The contractions of the reinnervated muscles function as biological amplifiers for the motor commands transmitted by the amputated arm nerves. Concurrently, the sensory nerve fibers in these amputated nerves appear to reinnervate the skin overlying the target muscles. When this reinnervated skin is touched, the amputee feels as if the missing hand is being touched. This skin reinnervation may provide a direct portal to the sensory pathways of the amputated arm and hand. It could potentially provide an amputee with the ability to feel what he touches with a prosthetic hand as although it were his own hand. In addition, TR is a unique somatosensory model that will help us to understand better the mechanisms of peripheral nerve regeneration and neural plasticity. Here, we provide evidence that amputatedhand nerves can establish a cutaneous expression of sensation, referred to the missing limb, in foreign skin. These regenerating afferents appear to traverse through muscle and breast tissue to the skin and occupy skin territory that is also innervated by native-chest afferents. This work examines the intriguing sense of touch, temperature, and pain from the hand that developed in the chest skin of two patients who had undergone TR surgery after amputations at the shoulder.
Results
Touch Sensation. Patient BSD was a 54-year-old man who lost his arms at the shoulder because of electrical burns. At 9 months after injury, his remaining median, ulnar, radial, and musculocutaneous nerves were transferred to different segments of his left pectoral chest muscles (1, 2) . All of the s.c. fat on his chest was removed to bring the skin in contact to the muscle to maximize the strength of the EMG signals. His chest skin was not purposely denervated, and no insensate areas developed (Fig.  1A) . Within 5 months he developed sensations, referred to his missing limb, when he was touched on this chest. These evoked sensations were perceived as occurring on his phantom limb. He was able to feel these sensations over an area 15 cm across ϫ 17 cm high. This new limb sensation area was mapped by using a cotton-tipped probe that indented the skin with 300 grams applied force (gAF) (Fig. 2) . When touched at a single point, he generally felt pressure in large areas of his hand, localized to either the palmar or dorsal sides of his missing limb.
Touching points on the medial aspect of this reinnervated region produced evoked sensations that were projected to the lateral palmer hand, and digits 1-4 while points touched on the lateral aspect evoked sensations referred to the medial palmer hand, the fourth and fifth digits. Touching points on the inferior aspect of this area elicited sensations referred to the back of the hand and posterior aspect of the forearm. Sensation referred to the lateral forearm was evident at a single point at the superior aspect of the reinnervation area. The expression of referred-limb sensation in patient BSD appeared to project to skin surfaces normally innervated by the four large transferred nerves (for comparison with the sensory innervation of a normal hand, see Fig. 1C ). The regions of referred sensation also corresponded well with the positions of these underlying transferred nerves. However, the referred sensations evident within each region did not appear to display any somatotopic organization.
Patient STH was a 24-year-old woman with a left upper arm amputation resulting from a motor vehicle collision. At 15 months after injury, her median, ulnar, musculocutaneous, and distal radial nerves were redirected to segments of her pectoralis and serratus anterior muscles (3) (Fig. 1B) . Her supraclavicular cutaneous nerve was cut and sewn to the side of her ulnar nerve to provide a neural conduit to the skin. Cutting this nerve created a numb area 11 cm across ϫ 9 cm high on the front of her chest. The intercostal brachial cutaneous nerve was cut and sewn to the side of the median nerve in an effort to encourage skin reinnervation; however, this nerve transfer appeared to be mostly unsuccessful (3) . Within 4 months, the numb area on front of her chest developed touch sensation referred to regions of the hand and wrist. As with BSD, these sensations were perceived by STH as occurring on her phantom limb. When touched, STH perceived a tingling sensation, as opposed to a feeling of pressure. The tingling sensation increased in intensity with increasing pressure.
Patient STH generally felt small, discreet, and detailed areas of referred-hand sensation when touched at single points on her chest (Fig. 3) . However, she did have specific points where sensation was referred to larger areas of her hand and even noncontiguous areas. Pushing on most points caused STH to feel a distinct sensation referred to the palm side of her hand; however, at some points the evoked percepts were less discreet and difficult to localize specifically to one side or the other (see red and blue areas of Fig. 3 ). She did not report evoked sensations referred to the back surface of her hand. Touching points within the medial and superior regions of the reinnervated chest skin evoked clear sensations of the first and second digits. A smaller group of points within the inferior and lateral region of chest skin elicited sensations of the fourth and fifth digits. Pressing a single point at the lateral border of the skin overlying the nerve transfer sites evoked sensation that was referred to the distal forearm. The sensations evoked by stimulating her chest were referred to regions of her missing hand that were normally served by the median, ulnar, and musculocutaneous nerves (for comparison with the sensory innervation of a normal hand, see Fig. 1C ). The points on the chest that evoked sensations referred to median-nerve territories were in good register with the underlying median-nerve transfer site. However, the points where sensations were referred to areas of the hand, normally innervated by the ulnar nerve, were displaced to a position far from the ulnar-nerve transfer site near her clavicle. As with BSD, there did not appear to be any specific somatotopic order to the referred-hand sensations.
STH also had different types of evoked sensations when her chest was touched. When a particular point on her chest was touched, STH reported the distinct sensation that her fourth The pectoralis muscles were denervated, s.c. fat over his chest muscle was removed, and the four major arm nerves were sewn to the remnant nerves of each muscle segment. (B) The nerve transfers were performed differently in patient STH. To increase the likelihood of sensory reinnervation, skin nerves were cut, and the distal ends were sewn to the hand nerves to provide neural conduits for the regenerating nerve fibers. (C) Diagrams of skin sensation provided by each nerve in the normal hand (53) . finger was bent back (see Fig. 3 , P). Touching a number of different points evoked the sensation that the ulnar border of her hand was being pressed onto an edge (see Fig. 3 , arrowheads). Finally, she had evoked sensations of skin stretching (see Fig. 3 , S), where she reported that the skin of the second digit was being tugged in line with the digit and that the webbing between the first and second digits was being stretched.
The reinnervated chest skin was tested with Semmes-Weinstein monofilaments to determine how light of a touch the patients could perceive. In patient BSD, touch thresholds of sensation referred to the missing hand ranged from Ϸ0.6 to 446.7 gAF (Fig. 4A) . Fifty percent of all measured thresholds were at levels Յ8.5 gAF. At 92% of the examined points on the chest of BSD, there was an overlap between the native-chest sensation and the new referred-hand sensation (see Fig. 4A , stars). At three points within the region of lowest thresholds the sensation of only the missing limb was present with no evidence of native-chest sensation (see Fig. 4A , black dots). BSD reported that he was able to distinguish clearly between chest and referred-hand sensations, and at most of the points where overlap occurred the patient felt sensation in his chest first at a lower threshold and then referred-hand sensations at a higher threshold (see Fig. 4A, stars) . In the areas of lower thresholds, the difference between referred-hand and chest thresholds was small (0-4 gAF). However, the difference in thresholds between referred hand and chest increased dramatically (up to 338 gAF) at points near the outer margins. At one point, within the lowest threshold region, the referred-hand sensation was felt at a lower average threshold than the chest (see Fig. 4A , light pink region). The average touch threshold at a point on the contralateral side of his chest was 1.1 gAF.
Referred-touch sensation thresholds in patient STH ranged from Ϸ0.4 to 300 gAF. Fifty percent of all thresholds were at levels Յ2 gAF. These points were mostly referred only to the missing hand, with no evidence of chest sensation (see Fig. 4B , black dots). At 53% of the measured points on the chest of STH, there was an overlap between the native-chest sensation and referred-hand sensation (see Fig. 4B , stars). STH was also able to distinguish clearly between the two types of simultaneously occurring sensation. Generally, she felt her chest first at a lower threshold and then referred-hand sensations at a higher threshold; occasionally, both sensations were felt at the same threshold. Where referred-hand and native-chest sensations overlapped, in the lowest threshold region, the differences in force were quite small (0.2-0.4 gAF). At points closer to the margins of the regenerated sensation, the difference between hand and chest thresholds increased considerably, up to 299 gAF. Average touch thresholds on her contralateral chest and index finger were 0.87 gAF and 0.16 gAF, respectively.
Temperature Thresholds. Select areas of the reinnervated chest skin of both patients were tested for thermal sensation thresholds. In BSD, in an area where monofilaments elicited only sensation referred to the missing limb, average thresholds for cold sensation, warm sensation, and heat pain were 28.8 Ϯ 0.1°C (Ϯstandard error), 36.3 Ϯ 0.2°C, and 45.4 Ϯ 0.9°C, respectively. Average thresholds for cold sensation, warm sensation, and heat pain on his normal side were 24.3 Ϯ 2.2, 38.4 Ϯ 0.6, and 49.9 Ϯ 0.1°C, respectively. The cold pain thresholds on both sides were Ͻ0.0°C (cutoff limit for the TSA II neurosensory analyzer). BSD's back was also tested to account for scarring of the normal chest that might affect thermal thresholds. Average thresholds for cold sensation, warm sensation, cold pain, and heat pain were 30.8 Ϯ 0.1, 34.4 Ϯ 0.3, Ͻ0.0, and 48.2 Ϯ 1.2°C, respectively. Sensations associated with the thermal thresholds were referred to the back of his missing hand.
In STH, in an area where monofilaments elicited only sensation referred to the missing limb, average thresholds for cold sensation, warm sensation, cold pain, and heat pain were 31.0 Ϯ 0.2, 32.9 Ϯ 0.0, 11.1 Ϯ 2.3, and 40.1 Ϯ 0.7°C, respectively. On STH's contralateral normal chest, average thresholds for cold sensation, warm sensation, cold pain, and heat pain were 30.3 Ϯ 0.1, 35.2 Ϯ 0.1, 5.8 Ϯ 2.7, and 43.7 Ϯ 1.2°C, respectively. The The reinnervated chest skin of patient STH showing sensations referred to the missing limb elicited by indentation of the skin by a cottontipped probe (300 gAF). Red, referred sensation points localized to the palm side of the hand. Blue, points where a general diffuse feeling of pressure was felt within the hand. Circled points orient the diagram. P, proprioceptive sensation of fourth finger joint position. S, sensation of skin stretch. Doubleheaded arrows, direction of stretch. Arrowheads, edge sensation. average thresholds for cold sensation, warm sensation, cold pain, and heat pain on her intact thenar eminence were 30.0 Ϯ 0.3, 34.2 Ϯ 0.1, 1.0 Ϯ 0.5, and 47.6 Ϯ 0.6°C, respectively. Sensations associated with the thermal thresholds were referred to the base of the second digit of her missing hand.
Electrical Stimulation Induced Sensory and Pain Thresholds. BSD and STH were tested for sensory and pain thresholds by using surface electrical stimulation. BSD was tested at five reinnervated chest locations and at one site on his contralateral chest. One reinnervated skin testing site was centered over points that elicited only referred sensation when pressed (Fig. 5A) . At all measured sites, nonpainful sensations (sensory threshold) were elicited at currents ranging from 2.0 to 5.0 mA (reinnervated average, 3.7 Ϯ 0.4 mA; contralateral normal average, 2.7 Ϯ 2.7 mA). At the site where pressing the skin elicited only referred-limb sensations, the average sensory threshold was 4.3 Ϯ 0.3 mA. At threshold levels, sensations were most often referred only to his missing hand and not his chest. At all measured sites, painful sensations were elicited at currents ranging from 11.0 to 36.0 mA (reinnervated average, 25.6 Ϯ 3.9 mA; contralateral normal average, 36.3 Ϯ 2.2 mA). The painful sensations on the reinnervated side were most frequently felt both on his chest and referred to his missing hand. In addition, as current levels increased, the surface area of the sensation referred to his missing limb increased.
STH was tested at four locations on her reinnervated chest and at single sites on her contralateral chest and index finger. Two of the four reinnervated skin testing sites were centered over points that elicited only referred sensation when pressed (Fig. 5B) . At all measured reinnervated chest sites, sensory thresholds were elicited at currents ranging from 3.0 to 10.0 mA (average, 4.9 Ϯ 1.3 mA; contralateral normal average, 2.0 Ϯ 0.0 mA; index finger average, 3.0 Ϯ 0.0 mA). At the two sites where monofilaments elicited sensations projected only to her missing limb, the average sensation thresholds were 4.0 Ϯ 0.0 and 3.7 Ϯ 0.7 mA. At sensory threshold levels, sensations were almost exclusively projected only to the missing hand and not the chest. At all measured reinnervated sites, painful sensations were elicited at currents ranging from 17.0 to 28.0 mA (average, 20.2 Ϯ 2.3 mA; contralateral normal average, 23.7 Ϯ 1.9 mA; index finger average, 36.7 Ϯ 0.7 mA). Painful sensations were felt either simultaneously on her chest and projected to the missing hand, or they were felt on her chest only. As current levels increased, the surface area of the referred sensations increased.
Discussion
Before targeted reinnervation, the sensory pathways in these patients were dormant for Ͼ1 year; however, we found that robust sensations, projected to the missing limb, redeveloped in both patients after reinnervation. This discovery suggests that the peripheral and central sensory pathways endured and remained viable after prolonged periods of postamputation disuse, which is compelling in light of evidence suggesting that although the subcortical topography of the limb afferents is maintained after amputation, spinal cord and brainstem afferents from adjacent residual limb and face sprout into and strongly reactivate territory once occupied by the missing limb (7-10). Interestingly, although both patients examined in this work report the presence of a phantom limb, neither patient has ever felt any evoked phantom-limb sensations elicited from tactile stimulation of the face or trunk (11) (12) (13) . The reactivation of sensation generated relatively extensive evoked sensations of the missing limb in both patients. When a single point on the chest was touched, the resulting referred sensations usually encompassed large regions of the hand or multiple disparate areas across the hand.
Although no electrophysiological recordings were made in these TR patients, it is interesting to note that the character of the referred-touch sensations are reflective of receptive fields described in nerve section and repair studies (14, 15) . The large hand perceptions may result from the activation of anatomical connections between central pathways/cortical representations by a small number of randomly organized inputs from the skin surface (16) (17) (18) (19) . Another possibility is that these large or disparate percepts appear because when normally separate skin surfaces are activated simultaneously it may cause the formerly distinct representative regions within the cortex to expand and merge (20) . Interestingly, even though the hand was not present, the patterns of sensation in these two patients are similar to patterns of paresthesias and multiple areas of sensation that have been reported in studies of sensory mislocalization after peripheral nerve transection and regeneration in the hand (21, 22 ).
An alternative possibility, involving peripheral mechanisms, is that the large, often multiple, referred sensations observed in BSD and STH are indicative of the character of the reinnervation occurring at the skin. For instance, there may be a concentration of somatotopically disorganized reinnervating sensory fibers stemming from the transferred nerves (5, (23) (24) (25) . Thus, touching the skin could activate a large number of closely associated afferents from different areas of the missing hand.
A striking aspect of this work is that in both patients there were distinct areas of the chest where the regenerated arm sensation overlapped with the native-chest sensation (see Fig. 4, stars) . The work of others provides evidence that when the inputs to the somatosensory cortex from two different cutaneous surfaces are stimulated simultaneously, the distinct topographical representations of those two surfaces become integrated (26) (27) (28) . It might be possible that, after TR, the projected sensation to the hand would eventually be integrated into the native-chest sensation and lost. Alternatively, chest sensation might be lost after integration into the referred-hand sensation (17, 20) ; however, this reorganization does not appear to be evident in these patients. In the regions where there was overlap between the chest and projected sensation, the patients reported that they were being touched on both the missing hand and the chest. The resulting sensation was not confusing to either patient; they simply reported feeling as though they were being touched in two different areas at once. In both patients, this condition has been highly stable and has persisted since the reinnervation was established (Ͼ5 years in BSD and 18 months in STH). This evidence suggests that the perceptual identities of the two originally disparate skin regions have been maintained even though they share a common cutaneous surface, which may be the result of the physical limits of central reorganization from these highly disparate sensory surfaces (29) (30) (31) .
The lowest reinnervated skin thresholds were in the reported range for normal hand and chest skin (0.6-1.4 gAF) (32) (33) (34) . The reinnervated skin in our work had thresholds comparable with those for regenerating afferents in hand and chest in other examinations (22, (35) (36) (37) . The average difference in thresholds between hand and chest was small within the low-threshold region and increased at the margins. We suggest that this difference is a reflection of the position of the regenerant afferents within the skin. Those afferents responsive to the lowest thresholds are likely mechanoreceptors residing at superficial positions within the skin, whereas afferents responding at higher thresholds are likely positioned much deeper in the skin or may even reside in the s.c. fat, breast, or muscle (38, 39) .
In addition to specific touch sensations, STH also had discrete areas that corresponded to feelings of joint position, skin stretch, and edge sensation. In contrast, BSD had no identifiable feelings of joint position or skin stretch. STH's single and strong proprioceptive feeling of the fourth finger being extended is suggestive of the reestablishment of some type of innervation involved with sensing joint position (40, 41) . This proprioceptive sensation was described by STH as being entirely different in character from the feelings of skin pull (a tugging sensation) that were evident at other locations and may be representative of the difference between reestablished cutaneous stretch receptors (possibly SAII) and joint receptors (possibly capsular receptors) (42) (43) (44) .
In BSD, the sensory nerve fibers from the transferred nerves appeared to regenerate through the muscle to the skin. In STH, we expected that the thick layer of s.c. fat and breast tissue, between the muscle and skin, would prevent reinnervation arising from the nerve to muscle transfer. Because we were unwilling to disfigure STH by removing tissue, as we had done in BSD, we attempted to provide STH with referred sensation in her chest by a different route. We created sensory nerve conduits to the ulnar nerve to guide and stimulate nerve fiber reinnervation (37, 45, 46) . Surprisingly, we found that touching most points on her chest elicited sensation referred to parts of her hand served by the median nerve. It appears that the median-sensory nerve fibers were able to traverse through the chest muscle, breast tissue, and fat to reinnervate the skin. Sensations referred to regions of the hand formerly served by the ulnar nerve were present, but they were displaced to an area far from the nerve-to-muscle transfer site. This pattern was quite different from that for the innervation apparently arising from the median afferents regenerating through target muscle to overlying skin. The nerve conduit for the ulnar nerve appeared to provide no advantage over the median-sensory nerve fibers regenerating without the benefit of a direct neural bridge. Spontaneous growth of sensory fibers through multiple layers of tissue has been reported; however, it generally results in poor sensory reinnervation (47) .
Thermal thresholds recorded within hand-only areas in both patients were reflective of those reported for normals at various locations on the hand (cold sensation, 28.3-30.6°C; warm sensation, 33.5-36.1°C; cold pain, 12.3-19.4°C; heat pain, 42.3-44.6°C) (48, 49) . Thermal thresholds for the reinnervated skin were also similar to those collected on the normal control sites of the amputees. In both patients, percepts of cold sensation, warm sensation, cold pain, and heat pain were primarily referred to the missing limb. Neither patient reported paradoxical sensations such as cold perception with increasing thermal stimulus or warm perception with decreasing thermal stimulus (48) . Comparison of thresholds between reinnervated skin and normal skin in these patients and with the work of others (48) is suggestive that A␦ and C fibers and consequently thermal sensation have returned to the reinnervated chest skin. However, it is important to note that because of the large size of the peltier thermal element, with respect to the reinnervation region, influence on the thermal thresholds by surrounding native innervation cannot be expressly ruled out.
Threshold-level electrical stimulation of reinnervated chest skin, in both patients, elicited primarily referred-hand sensation, suggesting that the regenerated afferents include mechanoreceptors served by large A␤ fibers. Referred-hand sensations from electrical stimulation, in both patients, correlated fairly well with mechanical stimulation sensations elicited at the same testing points. When the cutaneous touch threshold levels are compared with the electrical stimulation threshold levels, an interesting comparison becomes evident. In both patients the native-chest mechanosensory thresholds are lower than those of the regenerant afferents. However, this trend is reversed for electrical-stimulation sensation thresholds where the referred sensation primarily occurs at lower levels than native-chest sensation, perhaps because of sensory hyperreinnervation from the transfer of large nerves. Many afferent fibers may have regenerated into or near the skin but not reinnervated functional end organs (25) . Electrical stimulation bypasses the receptor terminal to activate the axon directly. Electrical stimulation may have activated a larger number of axons than mechanical stimulation.
Generally, as electrical stimulation intensity increased to painful levels, the surface area of the referred sensations increased as would be expected from increased current spread. Pain sensations were felt in the chest but were also projected to the missing limb. The referred electrical stimulation percepts also correlated fairly well with the mechanical stimulation percepts. At painful electrical stimulation intensities, activation of A␦ and C fiber axons occurs (50, 51) . The painful sensations referred to the missing limb suggest that A␦ and C fiber afferents have regenerated from the transferred peripheral nerves, which is consistent with the thermal perception findings noted above.
Our results illustrate a method for creating a portal to the sensory pathways of a lost limb. This work offers the possibility that an amputee may one day be able to feel with an artificial limb as although it was his own. Sensors could be placed in a prosthetic hand to measure contact forces and temperature, while a device could press or thermally stimulate the reinnervated skin to provide sensory feedback that appropriately correlates to hand perception.
These results suggest that spatial discrimination may be limited and that psychophysical studies are needed to assess the patients' ability to distinguish graded pressure, vibration, and perhaps more complex sensations such as tactile discrimination and skin shear. It will also be interesting to learn how the patients' perceptions may change with time and consistent use of a prosthesis providing cutaneous feedback. The contrasting results of these two subjects highlight that there could be high variability in outcomes. Methods need to be developed to control the reinnervation process for optimizing the results.
Materials and Methods
All experiments were performed with Institutional Review Board approval and the informed consent of all patients at the Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago. Reference points were laid over the reinnervated skin area on the chest for each experimental session. A grid of holes was placed in a thermoplastic test socket that fit intimately to the anatomy of the amputation site. Points were drawn on the chest with a permanent marker through these holes. Sensation diagrams were defined by indenting the skin at grid points with a cotton-tipped probe on the end of a size 6.65 Semmes-Weinstein monofilament (North Coast Medical, Inc.). BSD described where referred sensation was felt by using numbered positions on schematics of his missing limb. STH drew referred sensations on similar diagrams with her intact hand. Measurements of cutaneous sensibility were determined by applying Semmes-Weinstein monofilaments directly to selected grid points (52) . Each patient was tested on three separate times to determine average thresholds for each grid point. In cases where one or two thresholds for a grid point exceeded the testing range of the monofilaments, the value of 500 gAF was averaged in with the within-range recorded values to reflect the intensity of the sensation in the border regions.
Temperature thresholds were determined by using a TSA II neurosensory analyzer (Medoc). The 3.2-ϫ 3.2-cm thermal probe face was placed and secured with an elastic bandage over BSD's hand-only region (determined by monofilaments) and on intact skin on his contralateral chest. STH was tested on a hand-only region (as determined above), her contralateral chest, and the thenar eminence of her hand.
Electrical stimulation was applied at selected points on the reinnervated chest skin of each amputee. Control sites were the contralateral intact chest of BSD and STH and the left index finger of STH. A Compex2 stimulator (Compex) delivered constant current impulses (1-ms pulse durations at 1-Hz frequency). Pulse amplitude started at 0 mA and increased during each trial at a rate of 1 mA/s (or 1 mA per pulse) for sensory threshold trials and 5 mA/s for pain threshold trials. Electrodes (pediatric neurology electrodes; Ambu Neuroline) were placed 2 cm apart at each testing site. Three trials each of sensory and pain threshold detection were performed at each site. Trials were randomized by site, detection type, and trial number. Polarity of the electrode pairs was maintained throughout the trials. The subject was instructed on the type of trial (sensory or pain) and told the experimenter to ''stop'' when that perception was reached. Threshold-intensity levels were recorded, and the subjects reported stimulus quality and location on a limb schematic.
